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BON HOMME MUST PAY.
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court in favor of the plaintiff. This was
a case wherein William A. Brown, of

But He Still Insists That Judge Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1877 purchased $4,- A Big Reduction to Ojmaha and
Rucker's Conduct Has Been
000 of Bon Homme county bonds, run
Kansas City Made stnd Met
ning ten years at 10 per cent, interest.
'Wholly Inexcusable.
by Other Roads.
At tlie expiration of three years the

BOUND FGn TMt NGRTr! rCLE.
I.urd L,oiist!;iJe Confident of Ilea chiller
that Much Desired 1'iece of Timber.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 38.—James Carnie,
one of the Hudson Bay company's chief
factors in .Arctic circles, has arrived
here. He reports that lie met Lord
Lonsdale two months ago near the Arc
tic circle. He was traveling with two
Esquimaux guides and one personal at
tendant. fie spoke confidently of being
able, in his simple mode of travelling, to
reach the North pole, if his attendants
would stick to him. He was in good
health.
To Make a Tour of Europe.
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county refused to pay any more interest
and action was ultimately brought to re
cover. Meantime the bonds have fallen
due, so the action finally involved both
interest and face of the bonds. Payment
| was resisted by the county on the tech
nicality that the bonds were issued by
the ehairniiin of the board of county
[ commissioners and the clerk without
evidence of concurrence of tlie full
board. The amount recovered by Mr.
Brown does not represent the entire lia
bility of tlie county. There was issued
at that time §27.000 in funding bonds,
only §4.000 of which were taken by Mr.
Brown. The entire liability of the
county, under the verdict, face of bonds
due and accrued interest, is about $50,000.
SOURCE OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
New Discoveries Claimed that will Com
pletely Change tlie I'resent Conceived

Ideas.
SAUK CHNTKU, NOV. 28.—It has trans
pired thai the parties who have made
new discoveries as to tlie source of the
Mississippi are now on the ground with
assistants looking up all interesting
matters in connection with the discov
ery, and obtaining maps and charts of
the country in the vicinity. When they
finish their work they will be in a posi
tion to furnish maps and drawings of all
the feeders of the stream wiiicn is the
source, together with the character of
the land. A competent surveyor is in
the party, surveying everything and
taking accurate measurements of the
lakes and bluffs, together with the width,
depth and length of the principal river
forming the source and the smaller
streams by which it is fed. Compara
tively little of what can be called actual
information is obtainable as yet, but
when the exploring party has finished
its investigation it will be in a position
to make public such startling facts as
will make necessary a complete change
in the geographical description of the
headwa ters of the Father of Waters and
tlie country that surrounds it.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 28.—A friend of
the president says that Mr. and Mrs.
NEW LAKE STEAMERS.
Cleveland will sail for Europe early in
May. aud through a friend in New York Twelve l.arge Boats to lie Put on Be
tween Duluth and liufl'ulo l»y the Feunhave already engaged their staterooms.
sylvan ill Hallway.
He will spend some time in England
and reach Paris in time to attend the
DULUTH, Nov. 28.—C. C. Brown, of
opening of the great exposition. The this city, reports that he is in receipt of
president has not decided how long he a letter from a leading stockholder of the
will stay abroad, but will stay as long as Pennsylvania Railroad company, one of
he enjoys it.
the party who visited Duluth this fall,
Festivities at tlie British Legation.
stating that the company had organized
WASHINGTON, NOV. 28.—Hon. Michael a corporation with capital stock of
Herbert, recently appointed charge $0,000,000 to build a line of twelve large
d'affairs of the British legation here, was steamships, six to carry freight and six
married to Miss Bettie Wilson. The to carry both freight and passengers, to
mother of the groom, Lady Herbert,
between Duluth and Buffalo. The
since her arrival from England to attend run
is discredited in some' quarters,
the wedding, has been the guest of ex- report
but it is claimed that the lioats are
Governor and Mrs. Carroll, at Dougliery necessary
to protect the Pennsylvania
manor, Maryland. Lady Herbert is an road's interest
against the New York
authoress of European celebrity.
Central.
Delivered Sheridan's Memoirs.

CHICAGO, NOV. 28.—The Sheridan
Memoirs are being delivered to sub
scribers by the publishers. The advance
sales of tlie volumes have been less in
Chicago, it is reported, than in any
other city in the country. The reason
for this is not apparent as Sheridan had
many friends and admirers here, where
he resided for many years. In view of
the fact that upon the proceeds of this
literary venture Mrs. Sheridan and her
children largely depend for a compe
tence, the Loyal Legion and the G. A.
R. organizations have resolved to push
the sate of the work.
Gibbons' Advice to the Pope.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The Rome corres
pondent of The Daily Chronicle tele
graphs the following: Cardinal Gibbons
recently wrote another letter to the
pope wherein he insisted upon the ad
visability of not condemning the writ
ings of Henry George, as has been con
templated. "The letter has created a
great impression on the pope, and the
matter will be considered at the next
meeting of the holy office.

1

NEW INDUSTRY FOR IOWA.
Large Cotton Mills Put. In Operation at
])C8 Moines.

DES MOINKS, Iowa, Nov. 28.—The first
yard of cotton cloth ever manufactured
in Iowa was woven at the Des Moines
cotton mill in the presence of hundreds
of citizens Monday afternoon. The plant
has been recently moved from Janesville, Wis. It manufactures a superior
quality of brown sheeting and its capac
ity is nearly 10,000 yards a day, which is
made on 100 looms and 6,000 spindles.
Employment will be given to from 150
to 200 hands.
Site for the Dnlutli Public Building.
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YANKTON, Dak., Nov. 2b.—The cele An Open War inPassenger Traffic
Senator Blackburn " Regrets
brated Bon Homme county bond case,
That He Used Such Strong
to the West and (North
which has occupied the courts for ten
Language,"
west Inaugurated.
years, was decided here in tlie district

LEXISUTON, Ky., Nov. '*18. —Senator
Blackburn has sont a card to the Louis
ville Courier-Journal, in which, after re
viewing the whole controversy with
Judge ltucker, he says: "I have heard
nothing directly, or except in the man
ner just related, through the press, from
either Judge Iluckcr or Gen. Moore. I
shall, therefore, not give attention to
these publications further than this brief
mention of them. I feel, however, that
it is dtie to the public; and myself to
inn Ice the following statement: I shall
always insist that Judge Rucker's con
duct in making public a conversation
had with the president in an interviewprocured for him by me was wholly in
excusable. His report of that conversa
tion was entirely inaccurate. I regret,
however, that the language I used in
characterizing his conduct was so strong
and emphatic, and will say, upon reflec
tion, that I should have simply contented
myself with a contradiction of state
ments I knew to be incorrect and unjust
to Mr. Cleveland and myself. As for
myself, this matter is ended, ami I have
no doubt the public will be glad to
know it.''
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The Celebrated
Btfhd Case Decided
Against the County—About 050,000 In
volved.
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The Wisconsin Central Goes
Further and Cuts Rates from
Chicago to St. Paul.

Children

For PITCHER'S

CASTORIA

A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.

CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—The failure of the
managers of the Western roads to settle
the passenger troubles at their meeting'
last week has resulted in an open war in
passenger rates from Chiesigo to the
West, Northwest and Southwest'/ The
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 1/uul, deem
ing the practice of cutting rate's through
the scalpers demoralizing, haj; come to
the conclusion that it will! lie better The Schooner Edward Morton
policy to meet the rates miwle by tlie
"Wrecked and Fifteen of
scalping featernity with open Vates over
the counters of its own tickut offices,
the Crew Drowned.
and consequently reduced thq rate to
Kansas City and St. Joseph to j^y.50, a
cut of
to Council Bluffs $10,'^a cut of Nineteen Barges in Tow of the
$2.50; to Omaha $10.25, a cut of $2.50.
Bordentown Sunk in New
The Alton met these rates at once and it
it is understood the other roads will fol
York Harbor.
low suit. The Wisconsin Central has
reduced the second class to St. Pawl and
Minneapolis to $7, a reduction of
This cut has not been met by the other The Storm the Severest of , the
Season All Along the At
roads. If the scalpers sell tickets blplow
the rates above named tlie Milwaukee
lantic Coast.
and St. Paul will correspondingly '.re
duce the regular rates. The indications
are that before the end of the week the
NEW YORK, NOV. 27. —The first snow
rates to Kansas City and other Missouri
river points will be down to $G.
^ storm of the winter, which has been
raging in this city and along the sea
MOLLIE MAGUIRES AGAIN.
board of tlie New England and Middle
Tlie Old Organization Recoiiiiug a Power \states, has been a blizzard of vigor. Tel
to De Feared in the Alining Regions.
egrams from Scituate, Mass. ,say the large
NEW YORK, NOV. 28.—The Herald
prints a long dispatch from Pittsburg in fishing schooner Edward Norton, from
which its correspondent states that a Boston, went ashore on First Cliff Point
careful investigation has convinced him at 6:30 last night and immediately went
that the Molly Maguire Organization is to pieces. Out of a crew of sixteen men
now an active concern in Western Penn fifteen were drowned. One man named
sylvania mining regions, and that much Allen clung to the vessel and when the
is to be feared from them in the near tide left her he succeeded in reaching
future.
the shore. The vessel was discovered at
TERRIBLY FATAL ROW.
midnight by the patrol of the life saving
station, but too late to render assistance.
Five Men Killed and Another Wounded
She lies bottom up and is a complete
in a Drunken Brawl.
FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 28.—At Viau, wreck. She is owned by Stubbs & Co.,
Cherokee Nation, on Saturday night, a of Boston.
drunken row resulted in the killing of
SUNK IN THE HARBOR.
five men and the wounding of another.
The men killed were Isaac Girty, James Nineteen Barnes Wreekeii--Thoir Crtwi
Saved by IUM IStmluuUkWM*
Landrum. George Starr, Boot Hensan
and G. Landrum. Joe Starr was
x Oftrxy
AJ « .
TlxQtSZ
wounded.
disastrous accidents which has ever hap

FATALITIES OS A GALE.

pened to a tow Of barges in the vicinity
of New York happened about 2 o'clock
A Chair Factory Demolished and Three Sunday morning in the lower bay. The
Workmen
Killed
by
a
Hursting old side-wheel steamer Bordentown had
Boiler.
the barges in tow. There were twentyCOCHRAN, Ind., Nov. 28.—Tlie boiler one in all and coal laden, except one,
in the chair factory exploded, killing which was laden with grain. The towWilliam Hencke, John Stark and Will was en route from Bergen Point to this
iam Matthews, Jr., and severely injur city. When off Robbins' reef the gale
ing Fred Bruce, tlie engineer, besides struck it. The waves mounted the decks
wrecking the factory.
of the barges and water filled their holds.
In a short time some of them began to
New Steel Works for Joliet.
settle. On board the barges were thirtyJOLIET, Ills., Nov. 28.—Ground was four persons, consisting of their cap
broken Monday in this city for the erec tains, wives and families. "When the
tion of immense steel plate works near barges began to settle there was a wild
the Joliet Steel company's mill, When scramble for jife, but all succeeded in
in operation the works will give employ reaching the decks of the Bordentown
ment to 1,000 men. This, in connection in safety by jumping from one barge to
with other large enterprises now in con the other. In the midst of it all the
templation, is giving Joliet a business steering gear of the Bordentown became
boom.
disarranged. Her captain whistled for
assistance, and the steamer was taken in
Powerful Flow of Natural Gas.
tow and. together with two of the barges,
TUSCOLA, Ills., Nov. 28.—A natural was brought in safety to the F< >rt Ham
gas well was struck on the farm of ilton dock. The other nineteen barges
Hiram Buck, nine miles northeast of went to the bottom. Some of them were
this place. When the drill penetrated quite new and were valued at from £•!,the vein water and rocks were thrown OdO to £5,000. They were owned princi
thirty or forty feet high. A gas pipe pally by their captains and had on board
was inserted at the top and a flame of from 250 to 4.10 tons of coal each.
WRECKED BY THE EXPLOSION.

DULUTH, Nov. 28.—Irving B. Linton,
chief clerk in the office of the supervis
ing architect, has arrived in Duluth and
opened a number of offers for sites for
the new government building. For this great brilliancy lighted up the surround
building a total appropriation of $150,000 ing country.
has been made, $75,000 of which is now
Struck Oil in Tennessee.
available. Twenty-eight offers have been
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 28.—Oil
made. They comprise almost any price
from nothing up to $150,000. A couple was struck at a depth of 1,000 feet in a
of West end sites were offered free, as well being sunk in the Sequatchie val
Wreck of the Douglas.
ley, near this city. The quality is ex
LONDON, NOV. 28.—The British ship was one on Eighth avenue west and Su cellent,
and it is believed the quantity
The Douglas, Capt. Bette, from Martin perior street.
will be ample. Geologists and experts
Island, June, for Hamburg, has foun
believe a portion of this territory is rich
New Forests for Minnesota.
dered off the Island of Texel, in the
ST. PAUL, NOV. 28.—Warrants are be in both gas and oil.
North sea. Two of the crew were
drowned. The remainder have arrived ing issued by the state auditor for the
Against a Telegraph Coniptmy.
payment of the amounts due-to the sev
at Yarmouth.
CHICAGO, NOV. 28.—In the suit of C.
eral counties from the state forestry
Condemed by Papal llescrlpt.
fund under the forestry act of 1881. This D. Lathrop to recover $8,000 from the
DTBLIN. NOV. 28.—The report that a law provided that a sum not to exceed Postal Telegraph company for alleged
new papal rescript had been issued to $10,000 should be paid out of the state errors in the transmission of important
the Irish bishops, condemning boycotting treasury to encourege the planting and telegrams a circuit court jury returned
and like practices in Ireland, has been maintenance of groves on the treeless a verdict for $(i,G98.o0 in favor of the
prairies. The returns show that 9.450 plaintiff.
confirmed.
acres of groves have been planted in this
Ice ill Florida.
Fears for Fishermen.
state during the year.
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Nov. 28.—A
DUBLIN, Nov. 28.—It is feared that
heavy white frost appeared here last
nine fishermen have starved to death at
In the Banana Belt of Dakota.
Rominish. Ireland, off the Donegal coast,
GRAND FORKS, Dak., Nov. 28.—The night and this morning ice also formed.
the recent heavy weather having pre weather here is remarkably mild and All danger of yellow fever infection is
vented their return to the mainland.
warm. About a dozen citizens appeared now thought to be over and many refu
on the streets yesterday with straw hats gees are returning.
Are Americans Eligible?
and linen clothes. Fur coats are all dis
PARIS, Nov. 28.—A new ballot will be carded. Work on the new hotel has
BRIEF BITS OF NEWS.
necessary in the department of war, the commenced again with a rush and farm
question having arisen whether M. Clu- ers are plowing.
Col. John A. Cockrill has been re
seret, who is an American, is eligible to
elected president of the New York Press
a seat in the chamber of deputies.
club.
Yankton Asylum Contractors Indicted.
YANKTON, Dak., Nov. 28.—The grand
Ten hounds belonging to the famous
Hanlan Beaten Again.
SYDNEY, N. S W., Nov. 28.—A race jury returned an indictment against J. Kildare pack have been }>oisoned, it is
took place to-day on the Paramatta river B. Pattee, contractor, and D. H. Kean, supposed maliciously.
between William Beach and Edward superintendent of the asylum improve
The porte is discussing a scheme to es
ments. This is in accordance with the
Hanlan. The race was won by Beach.
a state bank under Gorman man
coroner's verdict of criminal negligence, tablish
agement, the idea being to diminish the
Oen. Warren's Successor.
, resulting in the death of two workmen exclusive privileges enjoyed by the Otto
LONDON, NOV. 28.—The Telegraph says on Oct. 21.
man bank.
that Assistant Commissioner Monroe will
No Furrlners Need Apply.
The court of queen's bench in Liver
succeed Gen. Warren as chief commis
READING, Pa., Nov. 28.—For the pur pool has ordered the destruction in ".hat
sioner of the metropolitan police.
pose of discouraging the importation of city of a number of English translations
contract labor the council of Reading of "Zola's novel.
The Swiss Vice President Dead.
GENEVA, NOV. 28.—M. Hertenstein, last night passed an ordinance, which
The report that Gen. Boulanger is to
has become a law, making it unlawful
vice president of Switzerland, is dead.
a rich widow after his wife has
and punishable with a heavy fine for any marry
a divorce from him is supple
contractor to employ any but citizens of obtained
Coal Elevator Wrecked.
mented by the assertion that the lady is
the
United
States
on
any
city
work,
such
NEW YORK, NOV. 28.—The floating
to furnish several million francs to assist
coal elevator at the foot of Grand street as sewers, reservoirs, public buildings, in the propagation of the general's polit
in the East river, was completely etc.
ical schemes.
wrecked by the high wind at 4 o'clock a.
Kandall Improving Rapidly.
It is understood that the proposed duel
m. . The elevator was owned by the
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28.—Congress between Thomas Cobb JacKson and
Grand Street Coal company.
man Randall is improving rapidly and Morris Brandon, the young Atlanta law
Another Victim on the Boston.
his physician has given him permission yers. will take jilace some time in the
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Surgeon Simp to attend the opening of congress upon afternoon at some point in Louisiana.
son, of the cruiser Boston, died a yellow condition that he will work in modera The duel was at first arranged for Satur
Cover on board the vessel at quarantine tion and not spend too much time in day last at Sulphur Springs, Ala., but
the meeting ended in a fir:..:- <
clone committee rooms.
at 9:30 p. m.

SNOWDRIFTS FOUR

FEET DEEP.

Streets of Dunvors I in ji;issa!>U» —'Wind
ISlowing a H cirricujif*.
DAXVEKS, Mass., Nov. 27.—Tlie pres

ent storm is the worst that hns been ex
perienced here at this time of the year.
The wind blew a hurricane and snow
drifted to tiie height of three and four
fret. Jjorse cars were abandoned all
along the lino. Sleighing and wheeling
are equally bad. Telephone, toiegrupli
and electric wires are iio<vn, diiiins are
full and the streets Hooded.
Sunk Vifjteon C::nsi!

Ho! For Statehood!

Minutes of Fourth Ward Caucus.

A mass meeting of the people of Stuts
man county, irrespective of party, is here
by called for Monday, Dec. 3rd, 1888, at
one o'clock p. m., at the court house in
Jamestown, for the purpose of electing
eight delegates to represent this county
in the North Dakota mass convention,
called to meet at Jamestown on Decem
ber 5th, 1888, to take action respecting a
constitutional convention for North Da
kota.
O. H. HEWIT,
A. G. MCMILLAN,
Chairman.
Secretary.

At the meeting held at the Gladstone
parlor at three p. m. Saturday by the
citizens of the 4th ward, Dr. J. "W. Clcies
was elected chairman and Chas. Hensel
secretary. The object of the meeting was
to place in nomination a candidate for
alderman, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of A. Klaus, Jr.
Motion was • made by M. H. Schmitz;
that an informal ballot be taken. Car
ried.
Levi Ellis and Johnny Johnson were
appointed tellers by the chair.
E. J. Schwellenbach hayiDg received
the majority of the votes cast at the in
formal ballot, motion was made by A.
Steinbach that the vote be made formal.
Carried.
There being no further business of im
portance, motion was made to adjourn.
Carried.
A BROOKLYN newspaper designated a
certain campaign orator as a "wind-jam
mer" and now has a libel suit on hand.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
I OFFICIAL.]

Minutes of meeting of board of county
commissioners of Stutsman county, D1.
T., held November 27,1888.
Board met at 2 p. m.
Present—Messrs. Eddy and Buchanan,
J. J. Eddy in chair.
Minutes of meeting held Nov. 10 and
12, 1888, read and approved.
The following bills were allowed on
motion:
NOTICE OP FINAL PBOOF.
Pioneer Press Co
$45 20
Land Office at Fargo, ]). T., Nov. 23,1888.
Mrs Phoebe Russell, board pauper. 9 20
Plaindealer, stationery
26 50 XT OTICE is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-v
Capital, printing
23 05 tion to
make live year final proof in support of.
Peter Haas, board pauper (account
his claim and secure final entry thereof, viz:
LaMoure county)
5 00
MICHAEL KMO,
Geo D Barnard & Co, stationery.. 45 00
II. K. Xo. 9,887, for the southwest quarter of
Road viewers—Alex Cummings,
section is, township 138 north, range 63 west,and
names the following witnesses, viz:
A Longman and Geo McKenzie,
Ransom I). MeiCey, 1). M. Xewland, Fred
fees aud mileage, each $7
21 00 Schliehl.v
and L. W.Smith, all of Jamestown,
Willaro Proctor, juror fees
8 50 Stutsman county, Dak.
Thu testimony ol claimant and witnesses to b«
Joseph Morrow,
"
12 00
before Hon. Koderiek ltose, judge, or in
Wm Haselen,
"
30 90 taken
his absence, before Clias. T. Hills, clerk of the
J Li Potts,
"
31 50 district court, at Jamestown, Stutsman countv,
A F Raymond, grand juror
8 00 1). T.. on Friday.tlie 11th day of January, A. 1>
Frank Brown.
"
10 00 188!), at his office.
MICHAKL F. BATTELLE,
R M Clayton, petit juror
30 50
Register.
Dennis Maher, witness fees
1 00
A. A. Allen, Attorney.
First publication NOT. 39, 1888.
Geo D Dewey, grand juror
5 40
Luther C Harris, witness fees
11 90
NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.
Gideon Chadboume,
•'
14 90
Land Office lit Fargo, D. T., Nov. L'l, 1888.
T M Grove, jrand juror
8 00
OTICE is hereby given that the foliowimp
S C Bjone, petit juror
14 60
named set tier has filed notice of his inten
Ghas Hull, witness fees
9 20 tion to make five year final proof in support o f '
Henry Hartman, witness fees
7 00 his claim and secure final entry thereof, viz:
JOHN MASSON,
A M Davis, petit juror
33 70
H. E. Xo. lo,i.19 for tlie southeast quarter of
Wm Gillus, witness fees.
8 00
2, township 13« n„ range 65 w., and.
Samuel Ferguson, petit juror
4 20 section
names the following as his witnesses, viz:
C O Francis, petit juror
3 10
William T. llelvi/i, W'i'liaiu Jerkins, Hans F.
James Kneen, witness fees
7 00 Soreiisen and Duncan McCriminen.all of James
Stutsman comity, Dak.
Wm Short, petit juror
14 70 town,
Tlie testimony of claimant and witnesses tobft
L B Rodmeo, graud juror
17 70 taken before Hon. Kocierick ltose, judge of thn
D F Salisbury,
"
17 90 district court in and for Stutsman county, D»kola, and in case of liis absence, before Chas.
Ghas Grim wood, "
li 10 T.
Hills, clerk of said court, at Jamestown,
John Aldridge,
"
15 00 Stutsman counts. f>- T., on Wednesday, tlie 9tU
day
of January, A. 1>. 1S8!>, at his office.
Martin Larson,
"
13 80
SILCHAKI.. F. BATTKLI.E,
Certificate No 14. R district No 10,
Register.
James E Herbert
18 40
McMillan & Frye, Attorneys.
First publication N'ov. 2!), 1888.
Certificate No 39, R district No 16,
J Wright
8 00
ALIAS NOTICE-TIMBER CULTURE
Certificate No 12, R district No 11,
V. S. Land Office.
I
Geo H Vreeland
8 00
Fargo, D. T., Nov. 26, 1888. j"
Certificate No 13, R district No 11,
having been entered at this
Geo 1 * Dewey
14 40 COMPLAINT
office by Charles Kreger, against Maurice E
The bills for election expenses from ^
liarrett. for failure to comply with law as-to tim
the several precincts were considered and ber c ulture entry No. 6884, dated Mav 20tli, 1882,
upon the southeast h Sec 18, Tp 13!>" n, R 62 w,
corrected, and allowed as corrected.
in Stutsman county, 1) T, with a view to the can
1£ W Dewey, return poll tax....S I 50 cellation vf said entry; contestant alleging that
Alert, printinc
61 00 the said Maurice E Barrett has not done any
thing on said claim, nor has anyone for hiiu T
Jamestown Telephone Co., rent of
since August 1st, 1887 and down 'to October 29,
instruments in court house
36 00 1888; that he has planted 10 acres to trees, and
Report of A A Allen, for quarter end lias five acres with quite fairtreesgrowing there
and the other five acres none of any account,
ing Oct. 1, returned by Attorney Nickeus on,
not to exceed 100 trees; that since August 1st,
marked correct. On motion the report 1587, be has not cultivated said tract as required
by law, and that the weeds and grass are chok
accepted and fees allowed.
ing out the trees that were growing on the first
The following were referred to the dis live
acres; that all has grown up to weeds and
trict attorney:
grass; that he holds said claim for speculation
Arnidon it Bradley, costs
§351 55 alone; that he has bargained it away twice re

(Part of which to be oliarged to
Li i Moure county and auditor
instructed to present same for
payment).
•T A Buchanan, repairing bridge
1 SO
Certificate No —, R district No 4%
John Frees

3 20

allowed

^ qp

Capital, printing
_
1' 36
The following bills were laid over:
A McKechnie, janitor fees ai*l^
board of prisoners
$14-; 00
Tamestown Telephone Co., rent.. !•> 00
F \I Brown & Co., furniture
18/5
Pioneer Press, stationery
15 00
Board adjourned to meet December
13, 1888.

A. C. MCMTT.LAN,
Conn J Auditor.

The Heaviest Since Mairh.

storm is the heaviest since the blizzard
Celebrated the Evacuation.
last March. It is reported that two un
NEW YOKK, Nov. 27.—Despite the
known schooners have been dashed on "storm which (irevailed the little band of
Norman's \\ oe and that only one of the veterans of 1813 gathered at the block
men aboard has thus far been rescued. house in Central park, and went through
The coaster Med ford was wrecked in the their annual ceremony of raising the
harbor by the brig Alice being driven A merican flag in celebration of tlie evac
into her."
uation of New York by the British troops
Stopped lUili'uuil Traffic.

fell here to the depth of five inches, fol
lowed by hail; and is so solidly packet!
as to impede traffic. Wires arc down
and communication nearly suspended.
Passenger trains are from one to three
hours late and freight trains have been
taken off.

105 years ago.
Had 52 Majority.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—Mr. Phelps,
the Republican candidate for congress in
the Fifth district, concedes the election
of Jh . < ilnnie. his Democratic opponent,
by
majority.
Natural Gas In Arkansas.

NEW YORK. NOV. 27.—A special to The
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 27. —Dan Agan, the World from Fort Smith, Ark., says there
"Montana Kid." and Bill Hennessy, of is wild excitement there over a great
Kansas City, fought thirty-two desperate natural ga.s well three miles south of the
rounds with skin gloves in Leavenworth town. The pressure registers 220 |iounds
county. Kansas. The fight began in to the sijuaro inch and the supply is
Johuson county, near the Wyandotte steadily increasing.
line, but the principals and spectators
A N«'w Natural Oan Field.
were driven off by the sheriffs of the two
JAMF.SIOWN. N. Y., NOV. 27.—A rush
comities and the light was finished in
Leavenworth county. The light was ing gas well of tremendous volume has
given to Hennessy. Both men were been struck at Zoar. This find is in an
entirely new field.
Iwdly punished.
Montana Kid Tanned.

'"Z.

j

j

cently, once to complainant for S150, and lately
The following were allowed:
to another party for S^OO; that lie lias not com
Sarah E Pierce, care paupers.... S-0 00 plied with tlie timber culture law in that he has
done as above stated. Tlie said parties are
Sarah E Pierce, care and board
summoned to appear at this office on
pauper
29 22 hereby
Tuesday, the 6tli day of January, 1889, at 10

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 27.— The

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Nov. 27.—Snow

7^-Jm

N

38 05
NEW YOI:K, Nov. 27.—The sh'.rm in Alert, printing
the harbor caused some damage to Pioneer Publishing C«., bill $15,

shipping, fifteen canal boats were stuilc.
it is believed no lives wi re lost, 'i he
storm extended down the eoa-st to
Charleston. The bark Moro Castle, with
coal, was wrecked in Delaware Break
water. and several other voxels were
beached there. Mo le.ss of life is re
ported there. The gale took away part
of the iron pier at Atlantic City and
damaged the property along theiieach.

•i

o'clock, a. m , to respond aud furnish testi
mony concerning said alleged failure.

MICHAKL F. BATTELI.K,

Register.
Nickeus & Baldwin, Attorneys for claimant.
First publication Nov. 29, 1888.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
U ' i .

D

EFAULT laving been made in the payment
of the sums of nineteen dollars and fortv
cents (S19.40), eighteen dollars t-SlH.OOi, and
eighteen dollars i$i8 0(>>; interest coupon notes
due on November 1,188V, May 1, 1888, and No
vember 1. istw. respectively, there is claimed to
(•i'e at the date of this notice the sum of five
hi>nd-'cd eleven dollars iSull.uOi, u|>on a certain
mortgage, duly executed and delivered by Eliza
McKay a ml Floras C.KcKay her husband.'toT.K.
l'eiiiiey, bearing date the ICth day of Aprll,1887,
and with a power of sale therein contained,duly
recorded in the office of tlie register of deeds
in and for the county of Stutsman, and terri
tory of Dakota, on the all day of May, 1887,
at 1:30 o'clock p. m., in book R of mortgages, on,
pages 177 and 178; said mortgage has not been
assigned, and no action or proceeding having
been instituted, at law or otherwise, to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any (tart
thereof.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of sale contained in sat&
mortgage, and pursuant to the statute in suck
case made ami provided, the said mortgage
wilt be foreclosed by a sale of the premises de
scribed in and conveyed by - ;iid mortgage, viz:
The northeast one-quarter (>. E. Mof section
eighteen (18) township one liuudred thirty-seven
<1U7), range sixtv-iivc (65). in Stutsman county
and territory of Dakota.witli the hereditaments
and appurtenances, which sale will be made by
the sheriff of said Stutsman county at the front
door of the Stutsman county court house, in the
city of Jametown in said county and territory,
on'Tuesday, the 29th day ot Jamnary, 1889, at 10
o'clock a. in. of that day, at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, to pay said debt and
interest, and the taxes, if any, on said premises,
and forty-live dollars attorney's fees, as stipu
lated in and by said mortgage in case of foreclo
sure, and the disbursements allowed by law; sub
ject to redemption at any time within one year
from the day of sale, as provided by law.
Dated November 21, A. 1). 1888.
T. E. PKSNK\,
Mortgagee.
Welch & Toeson, Muvville, D. T., Attorney*
for Mortgagee.
First publication Nov. 29,1888.
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